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Can sub-Saharan Africa feed itself?

We know that a country doesn’t have to be self-sufficient in order to achieve food security, but it 
is a very important factor, especially for low-income countries like those in SSA. Why do you think 
it is particularly important for these countries?

Countries could import the food they need from other countries instead of growing it themselves. 
However: 
- Many low-income countries don’t have enough money to be able to buy food from other 
   countries
- Once they have bought the food, they then might not have the correct facilities to store it safely
- They might also lack the organizational structure to distribute this food around the country

In the countries in our study, population growth was the most important reason for the increased 
need for cereals by 2050. The other factor causing an increase in demand by 2050 was a change 
in people’s diets, eating more meat. Why would this mean that more cereals would need to be 
grown?

Animals need to be fed - usually with cereals! A lot of energy is lost when we feed crops to 
animals, rather than use them to feed humans (roughly 30-90% of the energy in the crops is 
lost, and only 10%-30% is converted into meat). If people eat these crops directly, the crops 
can supply food for more people than if they are used to feed animals, which are then eaten by 
people.
How energy gets lost along the food chain:
- Energy is released by the animal as it moves eats, and carries out other life processes, which is 
  eventually lost as heat to the surroundings
- Energy is lost in waste materials, such as faeces (poo)
If people eat more meat, then farmers will need to grow more crops (and use more area to grow) 
to feed animals instead of people.
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Many scientists are working to create new versions of crops to increase yield.
What potential changes do you think might increase yield of SSA crops? Think about the challenges 
that farmers might have growing crops in the African climate.

Maybe brainstorm as a class what modifications could be made. Answers may include:
- The ability to cope better with (have a resistance to) a lack of water
- The ability to cope better with (have a resistance to) high temperatures
- The ability to cope better with (have a resistance to) pests
- Plants that need less fertilizer to help them grow healthily
- Plants that can grow and reach maturity faster
- Plants that produce more cereal (have a higher yield) per plant

Our study only looks at the biological and physical changes that countries can make to increase their 
yields. What other factors do you think influence the amount of cereal that a country can grow?

There are many social and economic factors that can affect how productive a country can be. 
These include:
- Investing in the research and development of new and better crops
- Investing in better transport and communication
- Creating better markets to allow farmers to get better access to good seeds, fertilizers, and 
  pesticides that will help them to get higher yields
- Looking ahead to, and planning for, the negative environmental impacts of farming intensification 
  from the use of more pesticides and fertilizers
- Creating stable markets to allow farmers to sell their crops at fair prices

The increase in the growth of cash crops (crops like coffee, cocoa and cotton that farmers grow 
for money, rather than to feed themselves) will have impacts on a country’s self-sufficiency levels. 
Why is this?

Positively, cash crops are important for countries because when they sell these crops to other 
countries, the country earns money in more stable foreign currencies (like the US dollar). They 
can then use this money to buy food (like cereals) from other countries.
Negatively, cash crops compete for growing area with cereals because farmers may make more 
money growing cash crops than they do by growing cereals. This means that the amount of 
cereal that a country produces will fall, and people in that country won’t have enough food.
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